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SPHS Joins the Voices for Recovery
National Recovery Month is celebrated each September to spread awareness that substance use treatment and mental health services can enable those
living with these issues to have a healthy and rewarding life. During this month we celebrate those living their lives in recovery and recognize the
dedication of human services workers who provide the prevention, treatment, and support services that make recovery possible.
This year's theme, "Join the Voices for Recovery: Invest in Health, Home, Purpose, and Community," explores how integrated care, a strong community, sense
of purpose, and leadership contributes to effective treatments that sustain recovery of those with mental health and substance use disorders. Outreach efforts
also aim to increase awareness and encourage audiences to take advantage of the increased dialogue around the nation's behavioral health needs and the
increased emphasis on tackling our nation's opioid crisis.

Mission Statement
To provide quality recovery based, trauma informed,
integrated services including: education, intervention, case
management, treatment, after care, and referrals to
consumers in Washington, Greene, and Butler Counties.

Every individual served, through trauma informed,
recovery based, integrated services, will have the
opportunity for growth and inclusion in their community
and have access to culturally competent services and
supports of their choice. We strive to provide hope,
empowerment, and improved quality of life that
promote people reaching their full potential as
individuals and productive community members.

United
Way
Would you prefer to receive your newsletter by email? Please consider this option as it will allow more of our resources to be invested in serving consumers and
lessen the impact on our environment. If you would like to subscribe to our e-newsletter, please email Joanna at: jdrogan@sphs.org with your request.
Include your mailing address along with your request so that we can update your preferences completely.

According to the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA):
.In 2016, an estimated 44.7 million adults aged 18 or older had any mental illness (AMI) in the past year.
.In 2016, 43. l percent of adults aged 18 or older with AMI received mental health services. This means over half (56.9 percent) of adults with a mental illness
did not receive the mental health services they needed.
.Opioid use is rising steadily and rapidly, as shown by the 11.8 million past-year opioid misusers aged 12 and older in 2016.
• In 2016, an estimated 21 million people aged 12 or older needed substance use treatment.
• Among adults in 2016 who had either AMI or substance use disorders (SUDS) in the past year, 8.2 million had both AMI and SUDs.
Given the widespread impact and societal cost of behavioral health and substance use conditions, it is important for communities to make prevention, treatment,
and recovery support services available and accessible to all those who need them. For more information or to access services in your community, please contact
one of the following locations:
SPHS Greensburg
203 South Maple Avenue
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-834-0420

SPHS CARE Waynesburg
35 South West Street
Waynesburg, PA 15370
724-627-6108

SPHS Uniontown
84 North Gallatin Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401
724-430-9710

SPHS Latrobe
1100 Ligonier Street
Latrobe, PA 15650
724-532-1700

SPHS Monessen
2 Eastgate Avenue
Monessen, PA 15062
724-684-6489

SPHS CARE Washington
75 East Maiden Street
Washington, PA 15301
724-228-2200

SPHS Charleroi
250 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-489-0215

SPHS Butler
1610 North Main Street Ext.
Butler, PA 16001
724-234-1370

SPHS New Kensington
408 Eighth Street
New Kensington, PA 15068
724-339-6860

JOIN THE VOICES FOR RECOVERY
invest in health.
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